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time, l.bis identical .Atonerntnt was intended by l.be Divme 
atl)e tllrincip!ts of N atnre. Being, who, clergymen say, instituted it, to operate as a means of 

satisfying the infinite demands of eternal justice, which have 
IS JriAN A FREE AGEiiTt beeninfringedbythedisobedienceoftheJirsthumanpair. 

The intelligent reader-he who does not consult superficial 
w 111 r r E 11 F o 11 TBII sF 1111 r KEssEN Gil II, and popular authorities, but the sublime ancl everlasting teach· 

BY A. 1 , DAVIS. ings of Nature, Rea~on, and Intuition -such a reader need not 
he inl<mned that all these cardinal principles in theology, are 

[coNTINUXD FI!OK FAGE 2.) wholly and unqualifiedly erroneous. Even the doctrine of there 
It has been shown that man, as a physical being, has no abso- having been at any period in the earth's dark and myste· 

lute and unconditional freedom in his will or movements; and rious hi~tory, a "first human pair," sounds to the ear of a geol· 
I am fully ~rsuaded that the philosophical under~tanding \nll ogist like the tale of an Egyptian priest. But how transcendent
readily and cheerfully concede the proposition, that that n:hich is ly abwrd are the suppositions of clergymen, respecting l.be 

,)'_hysicallg a~~d scUntijiudlg tnu, cannot be spiritualliJ and theolosically higher consequences of man's having in his posses:;ion a free, 
false; for the universe is one inseparable rvlwlc, without anta- untrammeled will ! It was the supposed freedom of the JVill 
gonisms, without contradiction, and without the least possible which caused the fabled angt'l to make war in heaven; and, ac
Ehade of actual inconsistency. cording to the celebrated Pollock, it is the power, which, by be-

Conl'.erning the u:rms, "Free Agent," a lew remnrl<s are ing impiously exercised, peoples the innumerable caverns of 
deemP.d ne~ry. On reflection, I think it will appear evident Hell. This impre~sive and orthodox poet affirms that-
to the reader's mind, that the terms involve a positive contra<lic- "Each bll8 hi• conscience, each hl1 reuon, wUI, 
tion. According to the highest and most popular authorities in Ami understanding, for himself to search, 
theological research, and whose definition of words is usually To choose, reject, believe, conel,ler, act." 

received as correct, the term "Agency," cannot be employed This affirmation I am impressed to consider a complete gene
consistently, in connection with the word "Free," rus these terms ralization of the belief of nearly all the sects in ChriMendom. 
are used by theologians. Sir William Blackstone understands The opinion entertained by the most advanced believers in 
the term, "Agency," as appropriate to the position of any indi- oriental mythology, (or popular theology,) and literature, is, that 
vidual who acts, or performs business for another; hence, it is l\lan is born on a midclle ground, being especially inclined to 
proper to apply this term to the occupation of a factor, a depmy, neither goodness nor righteomness; but that be occupies an 
a minister, or to the business of an attorney; but it is a positive intermediate po~ition between holiness and wickedness-- having 
absurdity to employ the term, "Free," in the same connection. the bequeathed ability to select his associations, to refuse l.be 
If an individual is an agmt- if he holds an ageucy- he is ne- evil and choose the good, or, flica t•ersa, to reject the good and 
cessarily transacting busine.~ for another; and it certainly w1ll choose the evil. .And by the most advanced telievers in orien
appear evident, that, should a man be thus engaged, be is not a tal mythology, I do not mean the forty sects that have arisen 
free, but a bovnd agent; such a man is acting for another and from the five hundred d11fercnt and conflicting vers1ons of the 
not for himself. Inasmuch, therefore, as these terms are incon- Bible, since the publication of the sacred canon, but I mean the 
sistent with an understanding and solution of the question under three grand divisions of protestantism, viz: Calvinism, 1\lethod
present examination, it is proper to investigate and analyze the ism, and Swedenborgianism. These sects imbibe and advocate 
proposition in a new and more philosophical form, viz: Is it the opinion, that man is situated intermediately between good 
true tleat man htu ab:wluta freedom of the rvilll anrl. evil, ancl that he has the power to reject the one or the other; 

By freedom of the 1Dill, theologians, and all who are devoted and, that man thus determines his own eternal character, des
to the mythological theology of modern days, understand that an tiny, and situation in the world beyond the grave. 
individual has, from l.be moment he arrives at the age of di.;cre- Justified by the impression that there is but a very little pure 
tion and responsibility, concentrated in himself a power whereby reasoning among men, 1 will, without bestowing any more at· 
he can bE:come the supreme ruler of his own instincts, propensi- tention upon the speculations of clergymen and sectarians, with 
ties, impulses, and movements; that he can love or hate, act or regard to this subject, proceed to consider the popular doctrines 
rest, preserve and destroy, just as he internally wills to do; and of "free agency;" anrl. I desire the reader to open his under
that he can develope good or evil, truth or falsehood, heaven or I standing, and be exceedingly watchful as to the legitimacy of 
hell, as, when, and where he desires. I trust no earnest disci- the conclusions which I shall develope by the following process 
pie of mythological theology, (such as is proclaimed from pop- of ratiocination. I will commence with the most recent improve
ular pulpits throughout Europe and America), will venture to mcnts in the doctrine of free agency, and which are adopted by 
accuse me of misrepresenting their definition of free agency; the most advanced believers in mythological theology; hence I 
because it cannot be <.!enied that clergymen suppose the human begin with this proposition-
son! invested with the power of selecting, at auy time, whom it 1. ltlan. is inrlinrd neither to gooducss nor 1:ick dntss. 
will follow- God, ortbe Devil! The absolute fal~ity of this thcolo teal clf-

I have alreildy S!fid that the supposed truthfulness of the the- evident and conspicuou•, that, but 
ological assertion, that man has an absolute "free will," is the ty to rea. on on theoe points, wbtc 
tltread by which the whole system of unphilosophical theology is pass it by nnanalyzetlancl nne p 
suspended in the sacerdotal atmospltere. It is the only founda- multitude ofpcroic10u. erro1 1 a 
tion whereon rests the entire theological 8Uperstructure, whose have no other origin or found 
towering, but trembling turrets are vi~ible in our land, sending trutbfulnes. ·of this pro . iuo 
their uiscQrdant and lifeless proportions high up in the air- its examination. 
shutting out, so to speak, the broad light of heaven from the To bcglll then :-It h 
soul's aspiring gaze. Almost every sect in Christendom admits that Man i · the noble t 
&hat the Atone1Mtlt was iru;tituted as a means, ";hereby mankind develope his physical, n 
might escape the otherwise everlasting effects, consequent upon organization, all the va 
the commission of the "Original Sin;" and yet, at the same ses of Nature were 10 



10 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
image in the human form, the Divine Mind breathed the essen
tial elements of His inmost nature, through naturt>'s innumera
ble organizations, into the organization of Man; and, therefore, 
demonstrated that man is the ulllmate development of univer
sal matter and universal spirit- that he (man) is the most per
fect embodiment of matter and mind in the immeasurable uni
verse, e.J:cept the Divine Mind itself! In consequence of this 
sublime derivation and organization of the human soul, the ru~
sertion that man is inclined neither to good nor evil is rendered 
totally erroneous. For if it be conceded, and science compels 
this concession, that man is the highest organization in the stu
pendou~ system of nature -that he is a microcosm ; that he 
liiiU, and I'JIIIIIes, and has a being in God's universal spirit
then, I ask, can he be a pauitHJ creature when first introduced 
upon the earth l Can he be born without a spring of action
without an impulse- without an attraction l Is man, when 
first created, an ernptg vessel- a mere shell- into which tlows 
the spirit of wickedness or holint>ss, as hill uneducated and inex
perienced " will" determine:~ t 

authority, that the fruits of one tree were good, and that the 
fruits ot' the other tree were ex<'eedingly evil. But &he uid not 
kM111 the truthfulness of this stntement, and the consequence of 
this ignorance on her part, wa~, that this information intlamM 
her uneducated mind and desires to such an extent, that she 
could no longer resist the temptotion to acqutre a knowledge of 
this truth, by an actual experiment,-just as a child will try 
the fire in order to ascertain whether that element is ~any hot 
or cold. Here, then -at the aliPged beginning of the human 
race- is manifl'sted the universal truth, that cau.;es will produce 
corresponding effects; because here it is seen that the tempta
tion or information imparted to Eve, overpowered her inexP"
rienced spirit, and she was moved to act in a corre!<pOnding 
manner upon the tipirit of her companion. Now it must cer
tainly be admitted that reastmtzblo action or sele..'lion depends in
variably upon prior experience and undt>rstanding- consequent
ly, the human mind, in order to reasonably choose between good 
and evil, must first ascertain by actual e.J:perit>nce, or by inte
rior perception, what good and evil are. How is it possible, 
therefore, for an individual to be a free moral agent, without 
having an infinite ability to discriminate between the seeming 
and the actual, between the false and truer 

(CONCLUSION BE..J:T WI!U .] 

l!Js!!C~ological JDrpartmmt. 

THB PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH. 
.a.lf E.J:TUCT FllOil THE 11 Glli!AT BAilKOlflA.11 

All nature and pure reason contradict this theological propo
sition ; because every intelligt>nt individual knows, by the 
mysterious workings of the elements of his own interior soul, 
that wan~- desires- attractions -and impul~s, are born with 
him; and he knows that WeriiiJ!lg, he is a living Wllole. In 
truth, man inherits inclinations from his birth. Those which pro
ceed from his immediate progenitors are temporal, but those 
which he receives from his Heavenly Father are eternal! Man 
is not, therefore, situated between good and evil, or heaven and 
hell; because, I repeat, be is the st~ptriDT production of God and 
Nature; because be stands on the ~ummit of creation- a little 
lower than the angels- requiring simply a con~titutional bar- Ds.a.TB is but a Dooa which opens into new and more perfect 
mony, and a spiritual development, to unde~tand and enjoy their existence. It is a Triumphal Arch through which man':~ im
continued association. Nor is man merely o. tl'cipient. He is mortal spirit pa.s:ses at the moment of leaving the outer world 
ftlled with m,t;.,., life, sMJalwn, and intelligence; be is God man- to depart for a higher, a sublimer, and a more magnificent coun
ifested in the tlesh; he is a son of th~ Most Glorious and High! try. And there is really nothing more painful or repulsivt> in 

But there is another proposition which may not be wholly un- the IIIJlt~ral proce3~ of dying, (that wh1ch is not induced by 
worthy of notice. I allude to thP following-" Man, although dise&Sl' or accident,) than there is in passing into a quiet, pleas
inclined neither to goodnorevil when introduced into this proba- ant, and dreamless slumber. The truthfulness of this proposi
tionary existence, ~Sl!es the power of ch0011ing between rion is remarkably illustrated and confirmed by the following 
them." observations and investigation into the physiological and psycho-

The enlightened intellect will reoc:lily perceive, that both of logical phenomena of death ; which my spint 111·as qualified to 
the.~e theological propositions were expressly irlstituted for the make upon the person of a diseased indivi(lual at the moment 
purpose of rendering apparently philcsopbical, the assertions of of physical dissolution. 
the Primitive History (or Bible,) on this subject,- that is, to The patient was a female of about sixty years of a,ae. Near
render man's moral attitude reasonably consi~tent with the bib- ly eight months previous to ht>r death, she visited me for the 
lical statements which imply the "free agency" ot the soul. purpose of receiving a medical e.J:amination of her physical 
But let us examine the last proposition. system. Although there were no sensations l'.J:perienced !ly her, 

Is it philosophical or true to affirm that an indtvidual can dis- excepting a mere weakness or feebleness located in the duo
criminate between good and evil, without pos!'t:l'sing either an denum, and a falling of the palate, yet I discovered, and dill
inclination toward them, or an understanding of what is meant tinctly perceived, that she would die with a cancerous disease 
by good and evil t It is said that man has no natural inclina- of the stomach. This examination was mwle about eight months 
tion toward evil or good, and that be is neilber one nor the other, previous to her death. Having ascertained the certainty of her 
until after he a.:ts or chooses ; and that his action and choice are speedy removal from our earth, without perceiving the precise 
solely the offsprings of his moral freedom. But is this state- period of her departure (for I cannot spiritually mea.•ure timl' 
men! consistent with truth and pure philosophy t Surely, with- or space), I internally resolved to be present and w:Uch the pro
out inclinatwn the soul cannot experience any attroclion; and grt:SSive development of that intere.iting b11t much-dreaded phe· 
without experience the human mind can exerci"l' neithtr freedom nomenon. Moved by this resolution, I, at a later petiod, engaged 
nor reason. Hence, it is unreasonable to suppose that the spirit board in her house, and officiated as her pbysiClan. 
will seek good or evil without first having an internal desire for When the hour of her death arrived, I was fortunately in a 
one or tHe other; and it certainly is still more unreasonable to proper state of body and mind to induce the Superior Condition . 
suppose that an indtvidnal can exercise a preference for any· but, previous to throwing my spirit into that condition, I sough~ 
thing, without first having an understandmg of that thing's na- the most convenient and favorable position, that I might be al
lure and inlluence. I therefore, feel imprt>ssed to affirm, and I lowed to make the observations entirely unnoticed and undia
know the subject justifies any strength of a~~Sertion, that man turbed. Thus !ituated and conditioned, I proceeded to observe 
does not and can not selut hi~ ~iations without a personal and IDVestigate the mysterious processes of dyin~, and to learn 
knowledge of their character and intluence ; and, that, in order what it is for an individual human spirit to undergo the changes 
to obtain thL~ knowledge, he is dependent upon surrounding sug· conbequent upon physical death or external di~solution. They 
gestions and interior promptings, both material and spiritual ; were these :-
and, consequently, all these premises being incontrovertibly 1 saw that the physical organization could no Jonger-subserve 
true, I am led to affirm that man has no absolute freedom of the the dive~ified purposes or requirements of the Spiritual Prin
Will. ciple. But the various internal organs of the body appeared to 

According to the oriental fable, which is in some particulars resist the withdrawal of the animating soul. The muscular sy11• 

yery beautiful, the jint female was informed upon the highest tem struggled to retain the elemeut oC Motion; the vascular 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 11 
system strove to retain the elemtmL of Life ; the nervous system 
put fonh all its powers to retaul the element of Sensation ; and 
the cerebral system labored w retain the principle of Intelligence. 
The bo<\y aad the soul, like two friends, strongly resi&ted the va
rious circumstances which rendered their eternal separation 
imperative and absolute. These internal rontlicts gave rise to 
manifestation~ of what seemed to be, to the material senses, the 
most thrilling and painful sensations ; but I was unspeakably 
thankful and delighted when I perceived and realized the fact, 
that those physical manifestations were indication!', 1101 of pain or 
tW&appilleu, but simply that the Spirit was eternally dissolving 
its copannership with the material organism. 

Now the head of the body bceatne suddenly enveloped in a 
line- soft- mellow -luminous atmosphere; and, as instantly, 
I saw the cerebrum and the cerebellum Expand their. most interior 
portions; I saw them discontinufl their appropr1ate galvanic 
functions; and then I saw that they became highly rhargf'.d 
with the vital electricity and vital- magnetism which permeate 
auborJinate systems and structures. That is to say, the Brain, 
a.; a whole, suddenly declared itself to be tenfold more positive, 
over the lesser ponions of the body, than it ever was during the 
period of health. This phenomenon invariably precedes physi
cal dissolution. 

Now the process of dying, or of the spirit's depanure from 
the body, was fully commenced. The brain began to attract the 
element& of electricity, of magnetism, of motion, of life, and of 
sensation, into its various and numerous departments. The 
head became intensely brilliant ; and I panicularly remarked 
that just in the same proponion as the extremities of the organ
ism grew dark and cold, the brain appeared light and glowing. 

Now I saw, in thf' mellow, Rpiritual atmosphere, which eman
ated from, and encircled, her head, the mdistinct outlines of the 
fomtatilm of another bead ! The reader should remember that 
thue mper-stnsuOUS P"IXtues are not flisible to any one except the 
'J'iritruJI. peruptioltS be rmfoltkd; for material tges can 011/y behold 
fllfJterialtl•ings, and spirit1111l eyes can only behold spirit"al things.
This is a law of Nature. This new head unfolded more and 
more distinctly; and so indescribably compact and intensely 
brilliant did it become, that I could neither ~ee through it, nor 
gaze upon it as steadily as I desired. While this spiritual head 
was being eliminated and organized from out of, and above, the 
material head, I saw that the surrounding aroma! atmosphere 
which had emanated from the material head was in great com
motion ; but, as the new head became more distinct and perfect, 
this brilliant atmosphere gradually disappeared. This taught 
me that those aroma! elements, which were, in the beginning of 
the metamorphosis, attracted from the system into the brain, 
and thence eliminatect in the form of an atmosphere, were indis
solubly united in accordance with the divin~ principle of affinity 
in the universe, which pervades and destinates every particle of 
mattf'r, and developed the spiritual head which I beheld. 

With inexpressible wonder, and with a heavenly and unuttera· 
ble reverence, I gazed upon thl'! holy and harmonious processes 
that were going on hefore me. In the identical manner in 
which the spiritual head was eliminated and unchangably or
gantzed, I saw, unfolding in their natural, progre sive order, 
the harmonious development of the neck, the shoulders, the 
breast, and the entire spiritual organization . It appeared from 
thi~, even to an unequivocal demon8tration, that the innumer
able particles of what might be termed unparticled matter, which 
constitute the man's Spiritual principle, are constitutionally en
dowed with certain elective affinitil'.s, analogous to an immortal 
friembhip. The innate tendencies, which the elements and es· 
sences of her soul manifested by uniting and organizing them
selves, were the efficient and imminent eau es which unfolded 
and perfected her spiritual organization. The defects and de
formities of her physical body, were, in the spiritual body which 
I saw thus developed, almost completely removed. In other 
words, it seemed that those hered1tary obstruction and intlu
e~~ces were now removed, which onginally nrrested the full and 
proper development of her physical constitution ; and therefore 
that her spiritual constitution, being elevated above those ob· 
atructions, was enabled to unfold and perfect itself, in Bccord
ance with the universal tendencir.s of all created things. 

While this spiritual formation was going on, which was per
fectly visible to my spiritual perceptions, the material body mani
fested, to the outer vtsion of observing individuals in the room, 
many symptoms of uneasiness and pain ; but theiiC indications 
were totally deceptive; they were wholly caused by the depanure 
of the vital or spiritual forces from the extremities and viscera 
into the brain, and thence into the ascending organism. 

The spirit arose at right angles over the head or brain of the 
deserted body. But immediately prenous to the final dissolu
tion of the relationship wh1ch had for so many years subsisted 
between the two spiritual and material bodies, I saw- playing 
energetically between the fe~t of the elevated spiritual body and 
the h~ad of the prostrate physical body-a bright stream or cur
rent of vital electricity. Thts taught me, that what is custo
marily termed Death, is but a Birth of the spirit from a loweJ 
into a higher ~<tate ; that an inferior body and mode of existence 
are exchanged for a superior body and corresponding endow
ments and capabilities of happiness. I learned that the corres
pondence between the binh of a child into this world, and the 
birth of the spirit from the material body into a higher world, 
is absolute and complete- even to the 11111bilical cord, which was 
represented by the thread of Tital electricity, which, for a few 
minutes, subsisted between, and connected the two organi.~s to
gether. And here I perceived, what I had never before obtained 
a.knowledge of, that a &mall portion of this vital electrical ele
ment returned to the desened body, immediately subsequent to 
the separation of the umbilical thread; and that that ponion of 
this element which passed back into the eanhly organism, in
stantly diffused itself through the entire structure, and thus 
prevented immediate decomposition. 

[CONCLUSION I'IEXT WEEK ) 

BEAUTIFUL IliCIDEiiT. 
F. W. Krummacher, D. D., a German author, relates the fol

lowing impress1ve incident: 
"A short time ago, in our neighborhood, a poor man was sit

ting. early in the morning, at his house door; his eyes were red 
with weeping, and his bean cried to h€8.ven- for he was ex
pecting an officer to come, and seize him for a small debt. And 
whilst sitting thus with his heavy heart, a little bird tlew through 
the street, tluttering up and down, as if in distress, until at 
length, quick as an arrow, it flew over the good man's head into 
his cottage, and perched itself on an empty cupboard. The 
good man, who httle imagined who had sent him the bird, closed 
the door, caught the bird, and placed it in a cage, where it im
mediately began to sing very sweetly, and it seemed to the man 
as if it were the tune of a favorite hymn-" Fear thou not 
when darkness reigns ;" and as he listened to it, he found it to 
soothe and comlort his mind. Suddenly £orne one knocked at his 
door. ".A h, it is the officer,'' thought the man, and was sore 
afraid. But no, it was the servant of a respectable lady, who 
said that tl1e neighbors had seen a bird tly into his lJOUs~, and 
she wi bed to know if he bad caught it. «Oh yes," answered 
the man, ''and here it is;" and the bird was carried away. A 
few minutes after, the servant came again. "You have done 
my mistres a great service," aid she; "she sets a high value 
upon the bird, which had C! caped from her. She is much ob
liged to you, and request' you to accept this trifle, with her 
thanks." The poor man rccei\'Ccl it thankfull •, and it proved to 
be nl'ithcr more nor !Pss than the um b nil whcntlle 
officer came, he . nid: '' Here 1s the dc!Jt; now 
leave me in peace, for Got! h sen 

Is it not po. ble, iu tin· ca c, 1 

poor man, nnxiou~ to nlle\'.atc h 
pre ·sed the hinl 
cessary relic · 

There i 

US-
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APOllOS MUNN AND R, P. AMBlER, EDITORS. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AUGUST 17, 1850. 

WHAT IS TRUTH' 

The question here propounded is one of the most comprehen
sive and important which can arise in the human mind. It 
embmces that which the soul has thirsted for in every age ; that 
which man has ever felt to be the great want of his nature, and 
which he has labored and struggled to obtain, amid the deep 
gloom of his own ignorance and error. This inquiry, therefore, 
arises from a natural instinct of the soul, which has been mani
fested through the perversion and darkness of the misguided 
intellect. It has been made by the sage as he has threaded the 
mues of human theories and speculations; it has dwelt in the 
mind of the student as he has pored over the treasured volumes 
of ancit>nt lore, and it has lingered in the thoughts of the philos
opher as he has gone out beneath the expanded heavens, and con
templated the sublime mysteries of creation. 

It is well for man to obey this ino;tinctive impull!e which moves 
within him. The inquiry after truth should be made the gov
erning spirit of all mental investigations. It should linger in 
the min{l with an unyielding tenacity, and be applit:d as a touch
stone or test to all subJects of a mom!, intellectual, or religious 
nature. Truth is the appropriate object of human desire. Jt is 
this alone which is adapted to the requirements, and can satisfy 
the thirst, of the inward being. It is, in fact, the just and living 
principle of the 5oul-the element of spiritual light and happi
ness-the priceless and unfading gem of the immortal mind. 
Hence the first great inquiry to be made in all investigation, is, 
What is truth 1 

This question, it is to be lammted, has too often been super
seded by selfish interests, and bas been allowed too feeble a bold 
on the attention of man. The inlluence of religious bigotry, 
preconceived ideas, and antiquated institutions, has s!'rved to 
limit the range of human thought, nnd keep truth far off in the 
distance, to be seen only through an obscure and distorted me
dium. Under this in1luence man has forgotten the high object 
to which his noblest powers should be devoted, and has roamed 
through the fields of knowledgt>, searched the rt>cords of the 
Primitive History, and explored the great arcana of nature, not 
to obtain and understand the truth, but to seek support and 
countenance for some favorite dogma. In this way, sects and 
parties have bet'n organized, creed~ and ct>remonies have been 
established, and, as an ultimate result of the same principle, 
ignorance bas covered the mind with its cloudy veil, error has 
perverted the thoughts and allections of men, and superstition 
has reared its altars and establisht>d its dominion in the soul. 

The infidelity to truth which has lt>.d to these lamentable re
sults, should be deprecated as one of the greate~t evils. It is the 
duty of man to follow faithfully that which is true, irrespecti\·e 
of any influence which may tend to mislead his steps. To this 
object all inferior interest:! should be made subordinate. It should 
occupy a constant pre-eminence in every mind, and should be 
made the chief stimulus to mPntal exertion. As the mass of 
human creeds and theories is spread before us, and new discov
eries and enlarged conceptions rise from the unfoldings of human 
thought, instead of yieldmg to the force of preconreived opinions, 
or fearing an P.ncroachment on the established faith, we are to 
inquire simply, What is truth 1 This is the question which is to 
analyze every sentiment, and test the value of every doctrine. 

This question, it should be observed, has an important bearing 
on the moral and spiritual interests of the race. It has power to 
move over the mental deep like a spirit of light. lt can serve 
to remove many of the evils which oppress humanity, and dif
fuse the blt>ssings of spiritual life and liberty in the earth. 
Before its searching power, the clouds which have obliCured the 
soul would be dispersed, and the shackles which have bound its 
powers and crushed ita 85pirations, would be broken. Had this 

inquiry been generally and truly made, the spirit of bigotry and 
intolerance would never have had its birth, the cruel hUld of 
penoecution would never have been raised, and the blood whicla 
has been shed by martyred saints would have ~~ever dowed. 
Had this been made by the unbelieving Jews, Christianity 
would not have bfton so blindly rejected, its recipients would no& 
have bun so bitterly perset..-uted, and ita founder would not have 
been nailed upon the cross. Had this been made by t~ church 
in later times, the noble reformers would never have been re
prot1Ched and anathematized with such wrathful bitternet~S,-the 
prison doors would have never closed on the suffering martyr, 
nor the slow fire of the fagot consumed his body. These re-
fiections teach us that the question, what is truth l is posaessed or 
the highest conct:ivable importance-the question which is eo 
expand and ennoble the human soul, which will break away the 
mists and darkness that surround the paths of earth, and aid 
in th!' accomplishment of those great resullll which shall crown 
humanity with glory. 

I now come to the consideration of another point, aod ask, 
nohat is tJu tnlil iltt"'P'eier of the inquiry before us, or in other 
words, from what source may the correct answer be obtained f 
Various are the sources to which men have resorted for a solu
tion of the problem. Some have repaired to the Church, which 
is claimed to be infallible and true, and in its gloomy doctrines 
and formal rites, have receiyed their answer to the que&tion_ 
Others have gone to the chiefs and leaders of more f!nlightaled 
sects, an~ derived an explano.tion from arbitrary creeds; while 
others sllll have resorted to the old records of treasured wisdom, 
and obtained a reply in the dreams of prophecy, the precepts of 
the moralist, or the profound lore of the philosopher. None of 
these, however, may be regarded as true interpreters of this great 
question. They are all but fallible and imperfect oracles, sub
ject to perverting inlluences and erroneous impressions, and hence 
cannot be considered as genuine and reliable sources from which 
we may learn what is truth. The true interpreter of this quutioo, 
I may venture to affirm, lS fru and tnlighlated rWSQII. This is 
the noblest and most exalted faculty of the human mind, and i5 
designed to preside over and control the action of all other faculties. 
It has been given as the true guide of man-the bright illumin
ator of his path, and is made, as it were, the lord and master or 
the soul, and the presiding umpire, whose office is to decide be
tween right and wrong, between truth and error. Hence, while 
other authorities, from their extreme liability to false impre&Sions, 
become unworthy of confidence, reason is the true and appropri
ate source from which we are to ascertain what. truth is. It is 
from this alone that we may derive a satisfactory ~olution of the 
problem. We may be surrounded by a thousand other oracles, 
all of which may pretend to furnish a correct answer to the in
quiry before us, yet if reason be clouded or obscured-if it be 
shackled and perverted by earthly and debasing intluences, or ir 
it lie in a dormant, inactive state, unexercised and unimproved, 
we shall receive no true and satisfactory response, but shall be 
left to wander on in a cheerless gloom, with no certain light to 
direct our steps. 

It may indeed be affirmed by some, that the Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testament contain a sufficient and reliable answer 
to the present inquiry-that here are the treasured records of 
divine wisdom, prepared and sent by the direct agency of God, to 
teach us what truth is. But, before admitting the truth of this 
assertion, let us seriously inquire, is it not the office of reason to 
preside over the teachings of the Scripturt's 1 Is not this to de
termine the nature of every sentiment, and to test the truthful
ness of every doctrine 1 Is not this, amid the obvious mistakes, 
interpolations, and inconsistencies contained in the Bible, to de
cide what should be received as truth, and what should be rP.jected 
as error 1 In short, what are the Scriptures, without reason 1 The 
answer may be read in the darkness, the ignorance and 5uper
stition which now prevails in the very bosom of the Church_ 
Beason, then, after all, becomes the final umpire in this matter
it is this alone which can prepare and illuminate the path that 
leads upward to the celestial temple, where trlllh reignll in its 
purity and Jovt!liness. If, then, we would know what truth is, 
we must consult reason. We are not to rely on the mere asser
tions of others; we are not to consult fallible and imperfect 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 13 
teachers, who are lost ia. the mazes of tbei1 own errors, but we 
are to look within the soul-we are to consult the presiding 
power which reigns in the interior man, and receive the hght 
which shines, clear aad pure, fro.la tho depths of the spiritual 
being. 

In completing my remarks on this subject, I now propose to 
furnish a brief answer to the important inquiry before us. The 
answers wh1ch have been usually given to this inquiry, are as 
various as the existing opinions and sy&tems of faith. Each 
individnal has his own pecnliar views which he terms the truth. 
The Calvinist points to the cherished doctrines of his favorite 
leader, and calls them the truth. The Armenian refers to the 
creed which he has made the basis of his faith, and tells you 
that the truth is there. And thus, with all the different <".lasses 
o{ religionists. Each finds an answer to the question under 
consideration, in the peculiar system of faith to which he is at
tached. 

All this is in perfect accordance with the natural inclinations 
of man. He spontaneously cherishes a feeling of partiality for 
the distinctive peculiarities of his own character, though 
they .may be absolntefaults; and, in the same way, it is equally 
natural that he should manifest an attachment to his own senti
ments and opinions, though they may be absolute erron. It is 
manifl'st, however, that none of the varied systems of men con
tain a wmpku embodiment of trnth. Some limited measure 
of truth undoubtedly belongs to all these systems, but neither 
one, nor all of them together, can fully monopolize this princi· 
pie. Were it otherwise, the systems referred to would be !>Ub

ject to no change, but would remain forever perfect, without the 
necessiry of alteration or amendment; while on the contrary, 
we observe that they are constantly undergoing the process of 
improvement, and are carried onward with the advancing tide 
oC knowledge, which shows that they are now imperfect in their 
nature, and need the light of still further revealments. It is in
deed a vain and presumptuous thought, that truth can be con
fined within the narrow enclosure of a creed. Think you that 
an angel so bright and pure, could live in such a dark and cor
rupted form 1- that a principle which had its birth in the bosom 
of the Infinite, could be restricted to a fallible confession of 
faith 1 Nay, it could not be. Hence, the inquiry before us re
ceives no appropriate answer from the varied creeds of the 
church. 

What, then, must be our reply to this inquiry 1 Lt>t it be 
given according to the dictatesofreason. Truth, then, is an ex
alted, relined, and spiritual principle, which has its source in the 
Supreme Mind. -It is the thought of the Great Divinity, expres
sed in the harmony and perfection of every thing visible and 
invisible, and is unfoldl"d from all the untarnished beauties of 
the material and spiritual creation! -It comprehends all ideas, 
thoughts, and opinions which are in accordance with the nature, 
laWll, and purpose of God, and consistent with the order and con
stitution of things which He has established in the universe. 
Truth is infinite am! limitless in its nature. It stretches out far 
beyond the present limited conceptions of the humnn mind. It 
dwells not alone in any creed or system of man; it is confined 
not within the lids of a printed book, but like 1ts great Author, 
it exists every where. It speaks to us from all the works of 
God- from the smiling earth and the radiant heavens; it is 
whispered in the gentle messages of love that angels send, and 
then again from the depths within,it comes in a voice sweet and sol
emn as though it flowed from heavenly regions,and breathes in the 
»oul pure and holy thoughts that burst forth in the poet's lay and 
the prophet's utterance. Such, then, is Truth. It is manifested 
in every thing which God has made, and dwells with His all
pen'Rding spirit. No sect or party can claim it all their own, 
for it is free and unbounded as Heaven's love; no human mind 
can reach its fullness, or find an end to its revelations, for it is 
deep and measureless a.~ the ever-expanding Infinity. 

In view, then, of the teachings of this subject, let truth be the 
object of our search, without regard to any human system. Let 
us seek for it ns the "pearl of great price," and the deart'st 
treasure of the soul; and though we may not hope to instan· 
taneously, or even ever attain its full measure, yet may were-

ceive, as we press onward, its more perfect and s\ill unfoldi~~tr 
revealments, having the hopefnl assurance, that, as our mindis 
become more expanded, spiritualized and refined, its divine 
glorieto shall illumine the soul, as the goldeD beams of moraing 
light fall on the night-clad earth. a. P • .L 

CONCEPTIONS OF THE INFINITB. 

It must be generally conceded that the most exalted conceptioa 
of the love, wisdom, and power of the Creator, that can illumi
nate the human mind, will, from the very nature of the mla• 
lions which subsist between the Finite and Infinite, fall immea• 
surably short of the actual reality. Although standing at the 
head of subordinate kingdoms, as the crown and culmination of 
universal nature, Man is but a single atom in his relationt1 to 
Deity. In him is first developed the great principle of immor
tal Intelligence, whose germ was implanted in nature, by th• 
God, of whom it is a constituent, and a beautifal finite repre
sentative. 

Endowed with a portion of the great Spiritual Essence, and 
stamped by the heavenly Progenitor with an individuality o{ re
fined and indestructible materials, this finite intelligence com• 
mences its career of endless life and progression, at that inter· 
esting period of its infancy, when the lungs of its corporeal body 
receive their first inspiration of the free air; whir.h, among the 
numberless blessings supplied, God has bountifully provided for 
the nourishment of all His animated creation. Frmn this pe· 
riod, up through the stages of infancy, youth, and manhood, the 
Individualized Intelligence exhibits in its own history, a plain 
and striking illustration of the truth of the great law of pro
gression, which, from the beginning of time, has characterized 
every department of nature, and furnishea a beautiful type, or 
proph'"ecJ, of the soul's NEW DIRTH1 and progressive expansion, 
in the &pheres of the angels. 

In the rudimental state, where the soul is nidulated in a cor
poreal encasement, and subjected to the action of inO.uenoes 
pertaining to the grosser kingdoms, the mind is limited in its 
capacity, and cannot comprehend the nature and solution of 
many enigmas which are presented before it, and fails to drink 
in all those sublime truths, which, in the fullness of time, are 
destined to fill the soul with rapture, and with admiration of 
the great spiritual Fountain whence they flow. In his efforts 
to comprrh(,nd himself, man becomP.s lost in the sublime dis
covrries which are constantly unfolded before his mental vision; 
and if he would scan the heavens,- as his thoughts soar away, 
in tl1e contemplation· of the unutterable grandeur of the innu
merable family of woRLDS which bespangle the firmament, 
moving noiselessly and harmoniously in their allotted orbits, 
thro11gh infinite space, obeying in all their motions, the silently 
expressed, but imperative and eternal law, which applies with 
equal force, to planets, man, and atoms -the souL, conscious of 
its comparative weakness, shrinks back upon itself, and again 
expands towards its Maker, hke the iufant mind towards it.s 
natural parent, inspired with renewed confidence in its own im
mortality, and with the most exalted and inexpressible ideas of 
the love, and wisdom, and power of that Heavenly Father, of 
whose nature it partakes, and of whom it is a natural and legit
imate offspring. 

The soul feels that it cANNOT DIE; because it is sustained and 
uphl!!d as a legitimate child of an IMMORTAL God. It discovers 
in the course of its investigations, that our most delightful and 
brilliant thoughts of the universal love and power of that Al
mighty Parent, are but ideal shadows, falling inflllitely short of 
the Divine Reality; that we have but just commenced a life o 
progressive expansion, which is to continue throu~h the c 
of never-ending time ; that a.s fa:;t as we grow 10 our 
to receive and under.:tand them, NliW !lnd monER Til 

vealing more, and sti ll more, of the character of God 
stantly flow into and enrich our minds. 

The finite mind is thus en!lbled to perceive, th 
tains a positive electrical relation to the \o 
natare, it is still negative to the great wor 
genee, which in turn, is also u gntive 
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14 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
Jlrlagnet, who, by inherent and unfailing laws, executes His 
beneficent will, by attraCting all minds in the direction oC His 
throne. 

With such facts before us, will it not at once become a profit· 
able and pleasing duty, to review our old, and perhaps cherish· 
ed opinions of the Creator! and test them by the ~ght of reas~n 
and a striet comparison wtth the truthful revelations of God tn 
nature f It is for our interest and safety to know the truth, and 
reject the error. 

If. in the Primitive History, we find sentiments according with 
reu:,n, which are calculated to enhance onr ide~ or the good
ness and greatneliS of God, let us adopt and chensh them. We 
can readily believe that the sweet singer of Israel spoke truly 
when he said, "The Lord is ~ions, full of compassion and of 
sreat mercy.'' We can subscribe unhesitatingly to the admira· 
ble sentiment of Christ-" Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you.'' We can applaud the declaration of Moses, "Love 
thy neighbor a.s thyself.'' These beautiful ideas are in harmony 
with the teaehings of universal nature, and consistent with the 
high character of God. We should adopt these sentiments because 
oC their apparent truthfulness, and not because they come to us 
through the medium of a book printed by human agency, and 
which is of course liable to many imperfections. The reasona
bleness of the introduction of this te:;t, in regard to the formation 
of our belief, will be apparent if we examine a little further into 
the character of God, a.s given by the same Primitive Htstory. 
If it be true that the Eentiments of David, and Jesus, and Moses, 
to which we have subscribed, are indicativP. of the real character 
of God, it CIJIIIIOI be true, a.s described in the 3llit chapter of Num
bers, that for sins which a few of the lsradites themselves had com
mitted(ch. 25), the Lord commanded l\loses to send 12,000armed 
men against the Midianites, who took all their cattle, flocks, 
and goods, burnt thetr dwellings, and killed fathers and broth· 
en, capturing the women and children. It ClUJIW~ be true, a.s fur· 
ther intimated m the context, that the Lord sanctiOned the bru
tality of Mose.,, who afterwards ordered the savage butchery of 
the surviving mothers and infant boys of the despoiled and dP.
fenseles:s Midianites, and the keeping of the young girls for the Ji. 
eentioos nseof the chO!Oen people of God (Numbers, 31st ch 17th 
and 18th verses). It tiiMOt be trw, a.s described in 1st Samuel, 
6 : 19, that the Lord slew 50,070 people, for no other offense than 
that of looking into the ark. It camwt be ttw, as described 
(Hosea 13 : 16), that in His anger against the people of Sama
ria, the tord ordered thl'.ir infants to be dashed in pieces, and 
their women disemboweled. It is unjust to charge our Heavenly 
Father with examples and offenses so gross. The pure in bean 
lhrink from a contemplation of such a character, as from con
tact with an object that corrupts and defiles. It will not do, 
then, to take tbe Bible as a perfect and unitary transcript of the 
Divine Mind, notwithstanding the sacred character with which 
the Councils of the Church, of many ages, have invested it. Its 
'l'&nTB, when discovered, is always to be admired ; but its errors 
1hould be discarded, as the fruits of ignorance and barbarism. 
No book can give God two oppolite characters and maintain it& 
consistency and truth. The God we love is not a Mtvage, and 
cannot glory in the murder of little children, of whom Christ 
says, "such is the Kingt!om of Heaven;" nor is he a libertine, 
like the real, or visionary being, who ordered his people to ravish 
the tender mai<lens of the Midianites. Let us, then, break 
away from the superstitious trammels which early prejudices 
and organized and powerful theological institutions have cast 
around us, and seek constantly for HIGHER REVIILATIO!Is1 and a 
more exalted sT.t.!IDUD oF TRUTH ; remembering for our encour
agement at all times, that the highrst and purP.St standard we 
can erect, will be but a faint prophecy of the living reality 
which is yet to burst upon us. .a. x. 

ll7 The purest and richest thoughts that adorn the human 
mind, are those which flow spontaneously from the depths of the 
.ou\1 as the faithful embodiment of spiritual impressions, which 
are untainted by the influence of selfish bigotry, and uncon-
fined by the boundaries of sectarian creed:!. IL P. A . 

THB liATUli.E OJ' IliBPIBATION. 

If we correctly understand the derivation and meaning ot 
the term inspiration, we are in a suitable condition to examine 
and judge rightly of, the extent, character, nature, and nae of 
the inspiration of the writers of primitive history, and all other 
works. We are too apt to associate in our minds, in coouection 
with the subject of inspiration, the idea of something entirely 
special and aupematnral. Tbis is wrong, a.s we will endeavor 
to prove, by a hrief analysis of the word, and the presentation 
of a few facts and thoughts in connection therewith. 

The English word inspiration, is proximately derived from two 
Latin words, i11 and spiro, signifying, literally, a bruzthi"B ill. 
It is primarily used to designate the act of inflating the lungs 
with atmospheric air; metonymically and figuratively, it is em
ployt>d to signify an inJlux into the mind of a foreign influence 
of the most elevating character. It is in this s~nse that we willh 
to view it. 

It is difficult to trace the origin of the almost universal belief 
in inspiration. It seems to have been common to all nations 
and tribe11, a11d in all ages of the world. The Egyptian, the He
brew, the Chaldean, the Greek, the Mahometan, the Hindoo, and 
the untutored savage, all claim to have felt its influence, and 
through its agency, to have communed with God. An imprea
sion so universal and spontaneous, hsd its origin in truth; and 
it3 very universality !lnd spontaneity, forbid the concl~ion that 
there is anything special or supernatural in such inspiration. It 
ha.s existed, not as a special gift to a few writers, but a.s a natu
ral and univerMtl law. It is a boon of the Heavenly Father, 
which he has placed within the reach of all his children who 
are desirous of attaining it. We have only to render ourselves, 
mentally and physically, harmonious with the univei'Slll teaching!! 
of nature, in order to become the mediums for the receipt and 
transmission to others, of the highe5t spiritual intuitions. Eaeh 
mind, like the opening flower which instinctively unfolds its 
petals to the ~un, should tum to the light of truth, no matter 
from what direction its rays may emanate. If we v;ould breathe 
into our souls the divine amatus, and commune spiritually with 
God, our minds must be emancipated from the thralldom of 
antiquated opinions, and free to soar away into the more exalted 
regions of purity and truth. It will not do to fetter the soul to 
narrow church creeds and ancient dogmas. Let the spirit ex
pand itself freely in the direction of its Maker, and the very 
desire it ha.s for truth, will draw to itself by the attraction of 
affinity, a natural influx from the Divine Mind, the great Vortex 
of all truth. 

From the forP.going facts .and inferences, it is apparent that no 
one sect, church, or printed book, can contain the records of all tJw. 
inspiration or revelation that ha.s been unfolded by the Creator 
to man. There is nothing in all nato~')?, that furnishes a justifi· 
cation of the idea of such a condensation and monopoly of ~<pir
itual influx, and hence, if we would arrive at truth, we must at 
once break away from the narrow creed!' of the organized 
church. That portion of the church which arrogates to itself 
the term Catholic, claims that inspiration is a special gift to a 
few only, and tho~e its members. Its Pope, who may butcher 
thP. citizens of Rome for daring to a.sk for a republican form of 
government, can do no wrong, for he is the inspired head, 
through whom God speaks to man ! Qualified priests of the 
church are always sinless like the Pope, and consequently, ab
solutely inspired by God, to tyrannize over, and trample upon, 
the uneducated millions, who are taxt-d at the point of the hnv· 
onet, to support the splendor and proJI.igacy of th~ church a~d 
craft! Hence, thl' church, claiming to he the cJ:pounder of the 
Bible and the keeper of the krys of hell, pursues a system of 
robbery and extortion, and the people are piously told that 
all this fraud and wrong is authorized and sanctioned by God, 
through communion with His inspired servants. 

The Protestant church differs from the Catholic, its naturnl 
mother, in this; that :she does not recognize the peculiar ch\im; of 
the Catholic, but asserts that the Bible contains till the inspirn· 
tion and revelation, that God ever did, or ever will, make to the 
children of men. All that He designed, or designs to communi-
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cate to the human mce, He revealed through Moses, Isaiah, 
Jesus, Paul, and other ancient prophets! This is the contracted 
and unnatural idea inculcated by the whole Protestant church
an idea that only requires a bold examination, an<! comparison 
with the revelations of God in nature, by the light of reason, to 
be rejected at once, as one of the weakest absurdities that has 
been handed down to us from a dark and dismal age. It nar
rows and attenuates our conceptions of God, and contradicts His 
power and glory, goodness and truth, as manifested through
out all nature, and displayed in characters so bright that even 
the untatored savage can exclaim in the fullness of his heart
worship-" The Great Spirit speaks to me in the thunders of 
the cataract, and in the gentle murmurings of the stream." 

There is nothing miraculous in inspiration. It is as natural 
u the breath we inhale. The savage, who, towering up in 
view of the wrongs entailed upon his race by his Christian op
pressors, pours fonh it. torrent of indignation in his vernacular 
tongue ; the Retormer who stands out before the world and p~ 
claims the wrongs that should be righted, and the Free Inqutr
er who in defiance ot public opinion, dares to think and act 
with independence, are all inspired. They .al~ breathe into the~ 
souls, in dtfferent degrees, so much of Dtvme Truth, that u 
fi.ods utterance in the strongest language they can command. 
They are all children of a comm~n parent, . God. Thi~ you, 
then reader that God will fail to msptre thetr beans wuh love 
for Him and His teachings, and with a due senile of wickedness 
and crime 1 We repeat, then, there is nothing supernatural or 
miraculous in inspiration. It is free to all who seek its gentle 
infl.aences in purity ofhean. No man, or set of men, that lives 
or ever ha.s lived, has been able to monopolize this precious 
gift-and no one book or collection of books, contains within 
its paste-board covers, all the revelations of the Father to His 
children. Let us then, seek, for we shall surely find, new facts, 
giving us higher conceptions of our Maker, by a closer study of 
nature and the assimilation of our own spirits to the harmony 
and purity it teaches-bearing ever in mind, that simplicity of 
heart freedom from prejudice, and a sincere desire to know 
what1il troth, nre essential requisites to the enjoyment of the 
highest degree of SrlatTu.u. lNsrtRA.TIOH. 1.. •· 

The H9.nD.onial Philosophy. 

In our Psychological Deparunent, we this week give an ex
tract from an interesting work of Mr. D:1vis, in which the au
thor compares death to a TB.IOJIPB.&L .t.Rco, through which the 
spirit passes in its transition from the outer to the inner life
from t!J.e natural to the ~<piritual spT1eres. Every apparent death 
is indeed a new birth; a manifestation of a natural effort to de
velope a higher and more perfect form. All the departments of 
nature are replete with appropriate illustrations of this beauti
till fact. The egg, which contains the undeveloped form of the I 
eagle, must be addled and hroken before the eagle can have 
birth. The gross worm which feeds upon vegetab!e leaves, 
most die before it can exist in the more pleasing form of the 
butterfl.y, and draw nourishment from the interior sweets and 
aroma of fl.owers. From a lillie egg deposited in the bosom of 
t.he water, is developed a small marine animal, which, wben 
matured will die, and from its outer covering, will Hpring up 
the higher form and farther development of its essence. the 
gnat, which is provided with wings by which it can fly away 
and draw its support from another and higher kingdom. These 
facts, whose kindred can be multiplied to an .indefinite extent, 
furnish striking analogies of the death of the phy~ical, and birth 
o{ the spiritual •u. Every change we witness is but the 
natural effect of the eterna.l principle of llllTIO~, which is per- , 
forming its mission m the gre:u work of DEVELOPMI!Irr, with I 
unerring certainty. The segregation and recombination of/ 
forms in a.ll the lower departments of the universe, are but so 

many links in the chain of cause and effect, proceeding from the 
Great First Cause, whose end and aim are UNITY and PUFECTIOII'. 
In this sublime mission, the principles of nature never tire, and 
never &tray from the ultimate design of the Divine Architect. 
They go on, developing from the grossest matter, through sue-

cessive changes and stagea of refinement, lugher and still 
higher forms, up to the creation of angelic spirits. 

Brothers, the study of nature is indeed a delightful task. Ita 
lessons are oflove, and wisdom, and purity. We are a.11 pans or 
one stupendous wuou. With every atom, the system is perfect 
and harmonious-and all conspire to swell the praises and ex
emplify the majesty of our Infinite Creator. There will be no 
loss of parts by the tran~ition called death. We shall live on, 
passing through a delightfal sleep, from which the refreshed 
spirit will awake with enlarged powers, to perceive and appreci
ate the resplendent scenes and inexpressible joys, of its eternal 
home. These truths, constituting a high and beautiful revela
tion of God, are written by His Almighty hand, in characters or 
living light, upon every page of the great Bible of the Universe. 
Search, then, these natural scriptures, 11 prove all things, IIDd 
hold fast that which is good." .1.. 11. 

Tuz MrSSiolf OF WoKAif.-On this highly interesting theme, 
Mr. Dnrs bas authorized us to bay to our readers, that they 
may expect an anicle from his pen, soon, written while in the 
SUPEillOB. CONDITIO!f- as, indeed, are a.li the articles he sends U1 

for publication. Our fair readers will be especially delighted 
with the topic, and with the elevated and beautiful thoughts that 
will fl.ow from its consideration. 

117'" Tbe length of Mr. D4VIs' powerful argument on the sab
jeet of Man's Free Agency, renders it necessary for us to divide 
it again, in order to preserve the symmetry of the various de
partments of the paper. The remainder will be given in onr next. 

117'" Messrs. Capron & Barron, of Auburn, N.Y., haYe issu
ed a second edition of an interesting pamphlet entitled, " .Ex
planation and history of the mystenous communion with spirita, 
comprehending the rise and progress of the mysterious noises in 
Western New York." This pamphlet of ninety pages, contains 
many well authenticated facts, concerning spiritual manifest& . 
lions, and should be in the hands of all who wiah to be 
thorough in their investigations. They can be had at our otlice. 

WHAT'S TB.UB WORSHIP! 
WB.ITTEif POB TBll SPIB.IT JIBISIIII'SIIB. 1 

BY B!llfBY D. B.ABBOl'f. 

What's true worship 1 Organs pealing r 
Priestly forms in silence kneeling1 
Vespers thro' the twilight stealing 1 

Glittering spires l 
Solemn Temples and altar fires r 
Sculptured columns and classic arts J 
Sweet incense burned as day depans, 
With fervid prayers and freezing beans 1 

Proud souls unbent 1 
FOI"III$ prostrate low and garment11 rent ? 

Rich gema and gifis to altars brought, 
Or solemn rites in temples wrought 
By those whose pmyers and prai e are bought 

Cen ers waving 1 
Superstition man-enslaving 1 

What's true worship1 Will God alon 
Such soulless rites of worship own r 
Can these for sin and cnmc alone l 

Nay, 'tis not so! 
My heart !lnd Hen.ven answer, no. 

A loving, humble heart to s 
To wipe away the tears of 
That all along life's pa 

Say, will not til 
Far more the God of 

Auavu, N. Y., 1~0. 
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16 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 

.ftlisctllanrons U'rpartmrnt. 

THE DEAD CHILD AND THE ANGEL. 

11Y B.&.l'IS CHB.IST14K 41CDERSON. 

As. soon as a good child dies, one of God's angels descends 
upon the earth, takes the dead child in his arms, spreads out his 
large white wings, and liies over all the places Ihat were dear to 
the child, and plucks a handf11\ of llowers, which he then carries 
to Beaven, in order that they may bloom still more beautifully 
there than they did here on earth. The living God presseth all 
these dowers to his bosom ; and then it receives a voice, and can 
ling and join in the universal blis~. 

An angel of God related this as he bore a dead child to Hea
ven ; and they dew over a\1 the spots around the house where 
the little one had played, and they passed through gardens with 
the loveliest flowers. "Which one shall we take with you JLnu 
plant in Heaven 1" asked the angel. 

And a beautiful slender rose-tree was standing there; but a 
wanton hand had broken the stem, so that all the branches fu\1 
of large half-open rose buds hung down quite withered. 

"The poor tree," said the child : " take it, so that it may bloom 
again on high with the living God." 

And the angel took it, and kis8ed the child: and then the little 
QQe half opened his eyes. They gathered some of the desphied 
daisy and wild pansy too. 

u Now we have flowers," said the child, and the angel nod
ded, but they did not yet dy up to Heaven. 

It was night ; it was quite still. They strayed in the great 
city, they floated to aud fro in one of the narrowest streets, 
where great heaps of straw, of ashes and rubbish lay about, 
there had been a removal. There lay broken potsherds and 
plates, plaater figures, tags, the crowns of old hats ; nothing but 
tbiAgs that were displeo.sing to the sight. 

And amid the devastation, the angel pointed to the fragments 
of a !lower pot and to a clod of earth that had fallen out of it, 
and which was only held together by the roots of a great with
ered dower ; but it was good for nothing now, and was there
fore thrown out into the streets. 

«We will take that with us," said the angel, "and I will tell 
you about it while we are llying." · 

And now they dew on; and the angel related : 
"Down yonder, in the narrow stret't, in the low cellar, lived 

once a poor sickly boy. He had been bedridden from his very 
infancy. When he was very well indeed. he could just go a few 
times up and down the little room on his crutches; that was all. 

"One day in the spring, his neighbor's son brought him some 
wild dowers, and among them was by chance one with a root ; 
it was therefore planted in a flower-pot and placed in the win
dow close by his bedside. It thrived, put forth new shoots, and 
every year had llowers. To the sick boy it was the most beau
tiful garden, his little treasure upon earth ; he watered and tend
ed it, and took care that it got every sunbeam to the very last 
that glided by on the lower pane. And the flower grew up in 
his very dreams with its very colors and fragrance; to it he 
turned in dying, when the loving God called him to himself. 
He has now been a year with God ; a year has the flower stood 

·in the window withered and forgotten, and now, at the removal, 
it has been thrown among the rubbish into the street. And that 
is the dower, the same poor faded llower, which we have taken 
into our nosegay; for this llower has caused more joy than the 
rarest dower in the garden of the queen." 

"But how do you know all this 1" a::;ked the child which the 
aniCl was carrying np to Heaven .. 

And the child opened his eyes and looked in the beautiful 
calm face of the angel ; and at the same moment they were in 
Heaven, where was only joy aad blessedness. 

a:? Every thing throaghont the erpanse of creation IS m 
constant motion, manufacturing the elements of higher forms, 
and composing the ever ascendin! steps in the scale of infinite 
progression. a. p, A. 

Soeial Relationa-The Da.iq . 

BY SLIBU JIUII.RITT. 

"You canaot go into the meadow and pluck up a single Daisy 
by the roots, without breaking up a society of nice relations, and 
detecting a principle more extensive and refined than mere grav
itation The handful of earth that follows the roots of the little 
flower is replete with social elements. 

"A little social circle had been formed around that germinating 
daisy. The sunbeam and the dew-drop met there, and the soft 
snmmE'r breeze came whispering through the tall grass to join 
the silent concert; and the earth took them to their hosom, and 
introduced them to the dai~y germ ; and they all went to work 
to show that flower to the sun. Each mingled in the honey o! 
its inllu:!nce, nnd they nursed "the met, CllM!J thing," with an 
aliment that made it grow. 

"And when it \iOed its eyes towards the sky, they wove a 
soft carpet of grass for its feet. And the sun saw it through 
the green lel\ves, and smiled as he passed on. The daisy liflt'd 
up its head, and one morning, while the sun was looking upon 
the dew, it put on its silver rimmed diadem, and showed its yel
low petals. 

" And it nodded to the little birds that were swimming in the 
sky. And all of them that had silver lined wings came; and 
birds in black and gray, and quaker brown came; and the quer
ulous blue bird, and the courtesying yellow bird came, and each 
sung a native air at the coronation of that daisy. 

"Every thing that r-ung or shone on that modest dower 'Willi a 
member of that socml circle, and conspired to its harmony, and 
added to its music. Heaven, earth, sky, and sea, were its com
panions ; the sun and stars walked hand in hand with it as 
kindly as if they never saw another daisy, or had another c~m
panion." 

Fact in Nature. 
Animals Jiving in vallies are endowed With much sma\ler 

lang~ than those of the mountains, owing to the greater density 
of the air and the mephitic vapors which are in it. In the city 
of Mexico, which is located in the bosom of mountains, several 
thousand feet above the level of the ~ea, the air being lighter 
and purer, lungs capable of inhaling a much greater volume at 
each in.spiration, are required, and alma!fs developed by nature. 
Hence the diseases known as consumption and pulmonary aft'ec
tions are rarely manifested in Mexico, and never, unless car
ried there from the region of a less wholesome atmosphere. 

J., II, 

Spiritual. Organization. 

We are apt to become skeptical as to the existence of spiritual 
beings in perfect form and substance, which we Cllllllot see. It 
is only necessary to rellect that the common atmosphere 
around us is matter of some kind; and were a being to be made 
even of a ~ubstance so de~e, it would be invisible to us. But 
again, there are substances of a much lighter nature. Hydro
gen gas is twelve times lighter than the atmosphere. Let us 
suppose a being constituted of this. It would be utterly invisi· 
b\e to our senses. Why then will we doubt because we cannot 
see 1 The eye of the 8pintual body is much finer than the eye 
of such a body would be. The electrical organization is as sub
stantial as a solid rock.- Uni11eretBl11111. 

[7' A truth on_ce implanted in the mind can never be destroy
ed. It will lingl'r there, buried perchance in temporary forget
fulness, to he brought forth with a still brighter lustre, as the 
diamontl from its dusty bed. :a. p, 4. 
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